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Understanding healthcare workers’ confidence in AI 

• Regulation and Standards 
•  Evaluation and validation 
•  Guidelines 
•  Liability

• Strategy and Culture 
•  Technical implementation 
•  Local validation 
•  Systems impact

•  Clinician attitudes 
•  Clinical context 
•  AI model design 
•  Workflow integration 
•  Cognitive biases
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Workforce archetypes for AI in healthcare  



Suggested AI education and training approach 

Development of general AI 
education and training 
programmes to support: 

• foundational AI 
knowledge and skills 
across the whole 
healthcare workforce

• advanced AI knowledge 
and skills that are specific 
to workforce archetypes 
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Provision of specific 
training for each AI 
technology conducted 
during product deployment 

Continuation of efforts to:
• enable the adoption of 

change and innovation in 
healthcare settings

• advance digital skills and 
capabilities 

• develop soft skills to 
support changes in 
patient-clinician 
relationships



CHALLENGE questions

1. What are the main challenges relating to AI education and training for the 
current and future workforce? What are some potential solutions? 

2. What should be the main priorities for AI education and training in the next 
year? In the next 3 years? 

3. Who should be responsible for educating and training the workforce on AI? 
What role can the industry play in this?



Get involved!
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Join the NHS AI Lab Virtual Hub via the FutureNHS 
Collaboration Platform

Find out more about our work on the NHS AI Lab website

Join us on LinkedIn and Twitter @NHSTransform

https://future.nhs.uk/system/login?nextURL=%2Fconnect%2Eti%2FAIVirtualHub%2Fgrouphome
https://future.nhs.uk/system/login?nextURL=%2Fconnect%2Eti%2FAIVirtualHub%2Fgrouphome
https://www.nhsx.nhs.uk/ai-lab/
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=ripf&trkInfo=AQFOhpkkacCYYgAAAXgdSOH4mKxwVCdt9KMBRElOSLqtHLVapeLZa-RJatIa1Xchvn7Z4tDemVJUkc-wOHh-JrjrqqWil-tfRBK8G8EnpuCy-zw4ifEnJ96DImt91gW7O22HpTo=&originalReferer=https://www.google.com/&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fnhsx

